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The Nortnal College NeW's
VOL. VII-No. 6

YPSILANTt MICH. t Tl IURSDAY t OCTOBER 28t J 909

Price Four Cents

frains by the whole chorus. The German
Tague and Becker - R. H. - Freeman
A PLEASING EVENT
folk songs date back to the early part of
Spencer and Sherzer F - Saunders
Touch downs : McKean 2, Sherzer 1. The Senior Kindergarten Students Enter this century and are harmonized by
Frank Damrosch for alternating choruses
Goals from touch downs-Sherzer. Field
tain at a Hallowe'en Party
of women's voices, men's voices with A Story of the Normal in the Early
Normals Defeat the Cleary College goal-Sherzer. Referee-McKay, Michi
baritone solos, and mixed voices.
gan. Umpire-Steimle. Time of halves
Eighties
Team
The modern English carols are ar
-15 minutes.
The senior kindergarten students en
tertained the other students of the de ranged for sopranos and chorus with
THIRTY YEARS AFTER
FIRST GAME ON HOME GROUND
The Normal band evinced their loyalty partment at a Hallowe'en party Friday organ accompaniment from John E.
by playing in a drizzle ·that crimpled evening in the training school building. West's .cantata "The Holy Child" enti
Interesting Reminisences of School and
their music and ran rivulets from their The decorations were in keeping with tled "In Bethlehem's Ancient City."
Last Saturdays Game a Spirited Contest
instruments. 'Ibey ducked for Stark the occasion and consisted of .jack-o
Janet Spencer will be the principal
Teachers
weather while the shivering crowd warm lanterns, corn stalks, pumpkins, gords soloist of the concert. Mr. Krehbiel,
in Spite of Bad Weather
ed up with a bunch of rah, rahs for the and autumn foliage. The shades over musical critic of the New York Tribune,
BY WILLIAM MCANDREW
b-a-n-d.
the chandeliers which were of bright yel said concerning Miss Spencer's appear
In a drizzle that left the field slow and
CHAPTER Y
Killian's absence from the Normal line low were ·artistically decorated with black ance in the last Musical Festival in Cin
the handful of loyal rooters shivering,
was
severely
felt.
"Apos
Elgar's
in
sang
she
In
the
portion
of the world in which I
when
cinnati
cats.
The
window
seat
presented
an
in
the Normals defeated Cleary College 19
Spencer, the husky fullback, was pull viting appearance heaped with numerous tles,'' sung under the direction of the have lived for twenty years there is a
to o Saturday in a game chiefly note
worthy for the improvement it displayed ed upon the side lines after a few fancy pillows with a number of screens composer, · "Miss Spencer carried the good deal of cynicism about the disap
in Hunter's squad over the Alma game moments play. Hunter wants the nose grouped about. A large screen decorated chief burden and won the chief honors." pointments of the teaching profession. If
with witches on broom sticks, black cats Saint Saens, composer of "Samson and you follow it you never will be rich, you
healed for the Adrian game.
of the week previous.
Cleary never waxed dangerous, and
The Normal's second squad clashed with humped backs, moon and stars ar Delilah," and one of the foremost con may be poor and there are many who
seldom played in Normal's territory. with Dexter High on the latter's grid ranged in an attractive manner occupied temporary French composers, in his will claim that you can not be men. But
recent tour to America on hearing Miss if one would realize that he might, by
Coach Hunter trotted out 15 men, giving iron Saturday for a scoreless battle. The one corner of the room.
As the guests entered the building they Spencer sing Delilah with the Philadel imitating the doings and spirit of Esta
all the regulars a brief try-out, but put locals easily had the better of the con
ting them upon the side lines before the test, the game being played always in were met by a ghost who pointed with a phia Oratorio Society said, "She is my brook, McLouth, George and Pease, or of
no doubt, other Ypsilanti professors who
condition of the field and weather could Dexter's territory.
Several times the bony band to the stair-case where a ideal Delilah.''
The
other
soloist
for
this
concert
will
put their sincerity into this service, touch
second
ghost
awaited
to
conduct
them
to
stiffen them.
Reserves reached the five-yard line, on
It was the first glimpse the supporters ly to be penalized on questionable de the dressing room. A third ghost direct be Mr. William A. Kerr, baritone, of with inspiration the lives of so many
ed the way to the kindergarten room Detroit, who will sing incidental solos in hundreds as these men did, perhaps the
have been given of the gridiron men this cisions.
year in real battle, and the game drew a
Captain D'Ooge handled his men well, where the party was held. At the feet the carols and a group of songs. The school master would be strengthened to
good crowd for the day. The Normals and their work gives promise of excel of each of these ghosts was a jack-o finale will be the last chorus in recognize that he has no mean opportun
exhibited considerable speed on occasions, lent material for the regulars next season. lantern. Each guest was presented with Gunoud's Orator io "The Redemption" ity after all. Consider, for instance, how
many homes not only in Michigan but
though the ·on�-sidedness of the contest
The line-up : Foster, I. e.; Roch, I. t.; a bag which was tied to the wrist with a entitled "The Hymn of the Apostles."
all over America, enjoying the brightness
failed to bring out any real ginger in the Ryan, I. g.; Merriman, c; Anderson, r. g.; corn husk and requested to snake hands
and uplift of music can trace the main
men.
LIBRARY ACCESSIONS
B. Pierce and Welsh, r. t.; Schalf, r. e.; with the other guests until the bag
impulse for it directly to Frederic H.
There is still hard work ahead for the Jennings, q; Meyer, 1. h.; Spicer, r. h.; dropped off. A guide conducted the
Pease. Imagine how many thousand
guests through ghost lined passages from
center men before Hunter will be satis D'Ooge, f.
U. S.-Consular service. Reports, 1909.
-------which proceeded unearthly groans and
fied with the framework which must bear
U. S.-Labor, Bureau of. Bulletins, times the recollection of Austin George
has meant happiness and gratitude. Cal
shrieks up and down stairs to the witch 1908.
the burden of the coming battles. Marked
THE CLUBS
culate how many enjoyments of the
house where the fortunes were secured.
improvement was shown in the opening
American historical association. An
wonders of science and of nature can be
Here an old witch dressed in the deepest nual report, 1907.
work, and the forward pass was used
LINCOLN CLUB
traceable to that genial and sympathetic
black with pointed cap presided over a
with brilliant success a dozen times for
Chicago-Harbor Commission. Report,
The meeting of the Lincoln club held burning caldron suspended from a tripod.
old soul, Lewis McLouth. Bear in mind
long gains.
Ig()9.
The start was delayed while the coaches Saturday last was a very successful one. From this caldron after much stirring
Griswold, S. M.-Sixty years with Ply the incalculable uplift passed along into
this silly world by the students whom
deliberated over the advisability of send- There are some promising debaters in the and the crooning of low cantations the mouth church.
ing the men out in the rain. The Nor- club this year who are showing marked guests received their fortunes. Upon
Dunning, W. A.-A history of political Joseph Estabrook'sinterest made to hate
a mean act and love a noble one. It is
mals started with a swing, and scored a ability along the debating line. Every their return to the kindergarten room all theories from Luther to Montesquieu.
the opportunity to create such tremen
touch down within a few minutes play. one is willing to work and that means were seated in a circle and the fortunes
Freeman, K. J.-Schools of Hellas.
Cleary fumbled, and McKean recovering success to any organization. The follow were read aloud. After this the lights
Millikan and Gale-First course in dous, though often hidden influences as
these that will make a thoughtful man
the ball, sprinted 20 yards in an open ing program will be presented next Satur were suddenly extinguished, and at the physics.
willing to meet the many restrictive and
field for a touch down. Sherzer nicely day :
same time the gong sounded loud and
Sadtler, S. P.-Handbook of industrial
disappointing conditions of our imperfect
gauged the stiff wind, and shot one be- I Debate : Resolved, that all cities in long which was a signal for the ghosts organic chemistry.
educational system for he knows that
tween the posts: The captain a moment the United States having a population of to assemble from the va1ious parts of the
Myers, A. W.-The complete lawn tenthese men had obstacles just as great and
later again used his toe to advantage, over 50,000 should be governed by a com· building, which they did amid a confu. nis player.
sion of unearthly sounds. - Suddenly a
scoring a difficult field goal. The half mission.
Wiley, H. W.-Principles and practice that he bas opportunities as good as
Affirmative-Riddering, Rowe, Fraser. wierd light sprang up in the center of
theirs to render Sf''".V'"" tn h�s.. ,day and
end�d � to o.
of agricultural analysis.
,
Negative-Jolley, Milton, Wurten- the circle and a ghost story teller appea.r
Freeman, Cleary's big right half, cargeneration.
Brown, F. C.-Letters and lettering.
ried the burden of defense in the second burger.
ed and amused the guests for some time
Thrall, Josephine-Oratorios and mas
half, and proved a stoue wall for the NorPaper-The Significance of Taft's Jour- with stories relating to members of her
THE ROBERTSON PLAYERS
ses. (American history and encyclopedia
mals. His work lent interest to the game ney Through the States-Rowe.
tribe.
of music.)
Chairman, Bush.
and courage to his comrades, who steadAt the conclusion of the stories the
Hamilton, C. N.-Materials and First Number of the Lecture Course a
ied and held the Normals well for a time.
ghosts disappeared and the lights were
methods of fiction.
Decided Success
Forward passes won long gains, however,
again turned on and refreshments of
MASS MEETING
Robinson, J. H.-History of Western
.
and both McKean and Sherzer crossed
d
cider,
apples
an
gra
es
m
a
as
b ket
A rousing mass meeting was held in
�
Europe.
The famous Donald Robertson Com
.
the white lines. The gale spoiled Sher Normal Hall, Wednesday evening, in formed from a pumpkm, and popcorn
Wmter, N. 0.-Mextco and her people pany of dramatic players made their
.
zer's well aimed kick. Runciman and anticipation of the Normal's stiff grid were served . The party c1 osed with a
Of tOday.
initial appearance in this city Thursday
Wise, ends, showed great ability in get iron battle with Adrian Saturday. Hearty "Brownie" dance. Nearly one hundred I
The following program will be pre when they presented two plays as the
ting under kicks for notable gains. and unfaltering support are two indis guests were present and all present report
j
Cleary, with but a week's pracLice, and pensable factors in a college team's suc it one of the most succe-Ssful parties of its sented by the Webster Club at the meet- opening number of the Normal Lecture
Course. The company are certainly fin
ing Saturday, October 30:
then substitutes in the line made a re cess, and an attempt was.made at this kind ever given by the department.
ished actors, capable of creating the
Chairman-vYise.
markable showing, and gave promise of a meeting to strike the match that will
Debate-Resolved that all cities in atmosphere of a play without any attempt
fast bunch with harder work.
inflame the spirit of the sLudent. Rous THE NORMAL CONCERT COURSE
Michigan with a population of over 50,- at scenery, or even a change of scene,
The line-up :
ing songs, brlef, pointed speeches from
and without other stage accessories.
Normals
Oleary
members of the faculty and student body,
The artist recital series of concerts will 000 should be governed by a board of
In the afternoon ·'The Art of Life,'-' a
Wise and Burt - L. E. - Robinson
together with college yells, filled the hereafter be known as the Normal Con- commissioners rather than a mayor and
comedy
in three acts by Louis Worthing
council.
Mills
L. T. - Kimball
audience with an enthusiasm that in cert Course. The first number in this
ton Smith, was present ed, and in the
Affirmative-Maggy, Welsh, Seal[.
- L. G. - McFall and stilled courage into the hearts of the course will be given December 9, and
Buhl, Pierce
evening "Tartuffe" or •·The Hypocrite,"
Negative, Libbers, Cooper. Dean.
Kleinschmitt
members of the team. Coach Hunter will consist of French, German and Eng
by Molier, a French classic play. "The
Judges-Neverth, Hall, O'Hara.
Gordon and Pierce CC
Snyder
says : "The outlook for the Adrian game lish Christmas carols, sung by the Nor
Art
of Life" is a modern comedy of a
Paper-The
Conservation
of
Our
NatCole - - - - - R. G. - Rice
is good. The work of Saturday was en mal choir and soloists of national reputa
literary character, and brought out well
R. T. - Dolby
McKean
couraging. The men are getting stiff tion. These carols are so old that they ural Resources, Hall.
the ability of the players. It is largely a
R. E. - Geis
Runciman practice this week and rounding into are new. The French carols, or noels,
Are you particular? See the new Fall study of development of character, with
James Q - - Randolph
shape in a way that looks bright for date back to the sixLeenth century, and
little action, needing artistic interpreta
Sherzer and Barr - L. H. - Lucking
Ypsi."
are arranged for small choirs with re- and Winter Shoes at O'Connor's.
tion to make it interesting. Donald Rob
ertson is a star actor and won the keen
appreciation of his audience from the
very first. His wonderful play of fea
tures at all times brought out more than
words could hav.) done, but ·not alone on
this did he depend, for at times his very
attitude expressed his meaning clearly.
In this Miss McKaye was also skilfull.
Alden Jewell as the lawyer did some par
ticularly fine character work that won
him many admirers.
The play in the evening was a French
classic play, dating back to the seven
teenth century. The quaint costumes
added much to its effectiveness. In the
evening, as well as in the afternoon,
each player interpreted his part in a
highly commendable manner.
Miss
Scenes About
McKaye was given an even better op
portunity to show her ability then as
the Campus
Julia Laughlin, and pretty Margaret
Moreland as the pert maid dominated the
early scenes. Mr. Robertson, in con
trast to the amiable philosophic role of
the afternoon, was equally as skillful as
the sanctimonious yet well-fed Tartuffe,
while Mr. Courtney became the hot tem
pered credulous husband instead of the
cynical bachelor of the afternoon play.
The Robertson Players have a charm
of their own that will make them ever
welcome visitors in this city.

NINETEEN TO 0

OTHER DAYS

Are you happy? You will be happy
every day if you have the good judgment
to buy Walk-Over Shoes. C. D, O'Con
nor's Boot Shop.

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.

,.......................................................................................

PSYCHOLOGY

Valuable Extracts From Mtny Author. I

Students, Faculty and Neighbors

�

CONSCIOUSNESS
There are two or thrne wclJ under
stood mt�nings for tbe word Conscious
ness, au<l as it is used by psychologists in
different souses it is son,etimcs difficult
to determine wt.lat meaning is iotended
Uy any particular writer. 'fhc older psy
cholob'lsls) such as Hnven and For'l.er de
fined Cousciousuess as the power by
,vhicb we know our owu mental al.ates
and action!l.. Vlc bnvo abandoned the
conccplion of power, as used in this defi
nition, but tut\tly of the newer psycbolo
gisb. seew to have taken over the. geuern1
iJcu iu tbe old definition and employed
:ott in a somewhat siu1ilar sense. 1'1HlS
every mental process is cousiclered os n
form <,f cousciousnel'ls. No mental pro:
eess ,,·ithout cousciou.suess i.s the dictun\
of bta.uy of the newerpsychologists. Thus
.
il is with 7. iehen :
3 3 -Let us repeat it· ··psy chical ;;i.od
conscious ;;i.re for us at least at the be
t'1t1nir1 g of our investigRliOl'1 S, identical--
Zitbeu, Physiological J'.)l)ychology, p. 6.
:,4-From the out.sl.art, the couception
"nuoouscious psychical 1,rocesses'' is an
THIS IS THE PLACE--WALK IN
empty conception---Zieben, p. 5.
5 5 -The strictly psychological staud
point i$ coufioed to the phenouieutt of
co.ni:.cious life.--\Ve know directly justso
wuo-h C)f th e mental life t\S we know of
the phenomena of cousciouinJeas. IlofI
ding, p. a.
So rar a111 I frou1 agreeing with this use
of the word couscioos11«1$, 1,hatit appears
to 1 ne a wore fat.1.l litnita.tion oaunot
he iu t.ro<luced into psychology. I t.Uean
by cousciousuess the kno,,•ledge of our
nu<l nothingmore. Biuet, Psychology of «�asions wo.uy errors a,nfl ruisun'1cn;tand..
own u)eu.tat statei; aud pl'ocesses, or the
ings. ,�.:� sh;;i.re ralbcr the "iew of other
Rea!'l
oninJ:.', p. 91.
process by which 01.1r own meutal states
3 9 -8ut conl'lci ousttess is only on epi philosophers (Ronu1.nes. Fritz :\inlier,
and processes are known. This ia the
Schultze nod Paul�cn) llJl\t even our un
uo
upe
weaning that is put into the word con pbe tncoou s r-o.dde<l �o cerebr;;i.l ac·
conscious pre=:entatioos, sensations, vol i�
cap
a
hl
c
o
f
disappe�ri
n
gwilbou
t
\'
ity
a
n
d
Li
sciousness hy Hamilton and LocL,e.
ng netvc prc:>ee.sses being tions pertain to our vsycl.ic life. ludee<l i
res
p
o
ndi
the
cor
36-Conscfousness is the perception of
the province of these unconscious psychic
. .Hinct, Reasouiug, p. 126.
that which passes iu a ,nan'a own mintl. altered
_,\'r...
acti
ona is far more extensh·� ,W\u that of
l
r
Locke, lluwan Unde standing. p. 81.
40- Ace<>rdiug to liux.loy, consoiousCO
tS.Ci
OU!lnCSS
Haeckel,
R
i
dd
l
e,
p.
172.
.
J
37- Consciousuess ,:nay he compared to neas is au epiphcoowenon, a sUperfluous
44- 1'u l>io<l up the ideas of aensatiou
t1.1J internal light by which a.Jone ·what phcnoweuon. super- added to tile physlo
and conscious.ne.ss inscparaltly is the more
pai;.,;cs in wy w.iud is rendered visible. logical processes but -.\·bich reacts no
unl as the mechanl,;nt or real nat.ure
abs
ulorc upon that ptocees than the shadow
H;;i.miltou, Metaphysics (So,vn&) p. 120.
of cons<.-iousoe.ss is \'en.• obscure to us.
36-Cousciousneas is the reeoguit.iou by of the iudi,·iduo.1 upon the indivitlunl
while the idea of jt is p�rfectly clc-.ar.
the thiuking suhject of his ou•u nets and bim::ielt
Objc<�ts will contiuue to be perkno,v that we know, feel :,ncl ,vill.
affecLious.
H:unilton, Metaphysics, p. cch·ed, nnconsciouA rea.souiug ,vill de·
Hae.ckel, ·'t\fouders, P· 291·
131.
velop, followell by acLs of adaptatiou.
• i5- 0&scarLes, folto,n:tl by maO)'
,,1
.... v,,.011 employ Uil! v,·ord couscious,, Binet, Double Con!lciousuo.ss, p. I6.
n._.
philosophers, ide'htificd eonsciousnesso.ud
.....
...
..._...,, 1•11 this ....
'"'nse n,id be cou,,·i•te•>t. .._
�,0
,
· ,of Jnost nlOderu
4t - T cnu re«-cive a. i,,cnse hupressiou t tou
cach1ng
.
one has ever yet. succeeded ,ju e1uploying without tt:oogniziog it, for n. sense im- 1 ghl. Tb e t
s
vsychologists i tba.t consciousness forms
tb.e worrl consciousness in thewider 6CDSC r,rci.:;ioo docs not intoh C consciousne8S,
hul a Ytry si nall item in ll.Lc tota.1 of psynnu a,•oilsd ·· r��� oD1) K
S,·ieuce
arI Pcar:;ou1 C'7ramworof •
·
• p· 43· chical processea. Lewes, Problows of
cousciotts processes a.re n1e11tu1 proccsst?s,
•�rea;esl, H.ud u1ost fuudan1cn- Lile ond ?vliud, p 412
42-'fhc o
.
then the l)henon1eua of dreams do J\Ot t;;i.l error cowm.1tted by modern physi.ology
46 Ultii nale a.ualysis of the psychical
come into the don1ain of psychology, the iu this wt\S the adu,ission of the baf.cles- processes shows that tbe u t<}onsojous is
i
.
production of Kubla Khan WM not a dogma. that aU sensation mos t be accoms lht theater or the niost iniporbtnt mental
mouifestation �f mentol processes-, all !)f panied by oonsciousne�s. As m�t
pheu.outcna. 'l'be conscious is olw;;i.ys
.·
our .u1ost habitual mental processes arc ph,•stologists share the view of Dubo1_- \
1 <.'OUd1t1o
·
necI upo
u the uuoonsc1·ous. ru•-t
vv , I
•
. .
r
us
is not �
�
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
�ot1nental, ancl.our uucousc1o pe cep- Raymond, thnt c onsciousn�,;;s
German Psychology, p. 191.
out. Thus ni\iural phenon1cnou but a byper- pbys1t1ona
. 1rue an,
· e
=
=
n- 1,
. anU .sensatlous
. i are ruled
..
1s
n
un1,;,
n;'1
tl.
co
.
t
,
f
7
!•
·
l
lh
1
.
,
a .tlunker JS .stuluf ed ,ot t,11e very g, cal problei n• they leave it aud lbis incon..,1sappear fro,n rcsc1ousncss tends to ,
111ng of bis 1uvestigat1ons.
,
out of 1.be rangeofthei r
,·c.nieut aen!;atlou ·
achons lbat are oftener rcpeale<
I. B;;i.1'
o.
Pro_po.sltton V. rt.aoy of our menta1 researches. Hoeckcl, �'ouders of Li fe,
wiu, Metltorls sntl Processes, p. i6S.
processes are Uocoosclous
p. 2.89.
4s-\Ve h:tve lo.telv learutd that 1nin<l
3 7 -'rhe error hos been in confounding 43- ltany distin�uisb�d t�ukers, cs- aud oonsciousncss •nre by no means
two quite di8tittct things,--baviug a sen• pecia.lly ou the phystologicalstde (\Vunclt, svuouymous terms.
Consc.iousncss is 1-0
.
5ation and being conscious of having 11. Z.ielten) Ll�ke thr. ld�as of cous�tons�ess e regarded �s'tbe efl1orescence <>f mind.
sensation. Spencer, Psychology \Tot. IC, nnd psyclu�l f�oc�ton to be 1�el\�ic.'tl.
Saleeby. )taster J{ey_, p. 17,.
.
"All_psycbtc actio� is n�cious.
p. 372.
��e
�
49-1\'e ha,•e, of course, 1nany seusn•
38--Consciousness accon.1pa11ics the provJnce of psycbJC tire JS oo-c.xten$L'-e ttons and ideas without hein•� conscious
physiologicnJ (?) processe, of reasoning1 wilh COOA<.'1.��tsue�. " Iu our opiu�on that v.-c ht\vc them; mauy f�lingi; �nd
sensation, recollection, etc. It docs not l auch n defin�tiou gi,·cs �tudne e�ten.sion impulses stir v.icbin us withont our clcar
c.onstitute them. lt i.san epiphenomcuon to the incanu:ig of consciousness nnd oc- ty cowpttltencling their u;;i.ture :i nd <lireclion. Hoffdiug, p. 72.
The first fundamental principles of
, 50-The expressiou refte� acL is gener•
; ally synonymous with uuconscious vo1uu..
ARTISTIC DANCING will be taught
tru--y act. 1\o!orat1 p. ,S<>S.
51- ls it not ;;i. recognized fact tbat in
the nonnal state inU!llccLnal "'ork is of.
==
ten auto1natic1 at1<l that it is \\'Ottl1 only
=
===
====
more on that ;;i.coount. Ribot, l>isea.,es
of the \\'ill, p. 106.
.
52- Bul '"e know i.l,at habit tends to
make actions ;;i.ut,oinalic and refiex, and
that couscio\1snt$S tc11ds to evaporate
from such sctious. Bnldwin, l\tctl1 ods
o.ud ProcesaE>s, p. 22.S.
53- tt i� trui: �n(l univers.ll that con•
sciousncss teucto; to disappear from re
Notwit�standing reports and
actions as Lhey are oftener repetlteU. Bald 
win, l\!etbods and Processes, p . 16S.
insinuations of competitors I
"The Home of Good 'l'blngs to Eo.t"
PropositJon vr.
Consc.lousne.ss Is

School S upplies,
Gymnasium Shoes
and Stockings. In
fact psk ior any
thing you want we
have it. The use
of Our Fountain
Pens improves your
spelling.
•

You are all invited

to do your trading

with us. We have

Baked Goods Fruits,
Candies and Shelf
Groceries always
Fresh and Nice.

J. GEO. ZWERGEI,

Our Stationery can't be beat.
Our Banking Department is fine,
open from 7 a. m. tCJ 9 p. m.

The Normal Book Store

Prepare for Commercial Teaching

--A -Q�r{
�!fwuw��1"1...___

,ve

Same courses by correspondence
as at the college. For particulars
address

I

be n-

P. R. CLEARY, -Pres.

;,=== ======================== =,s,

•

Il

New Class 1n ·Dancing

b

AT ROWIMA HALL
THURSDAY EVEN'G
SEPTEMBER 30, '09

Students Are Welcome

Assembly at close of class 8:30 to 11:30

When down town you are cordially
invited to make our store your head
quarters, use our phones and leave
your bundles and wraps. We are always glad to see you at the new grocery

�==

Next to First National Bank

the psychologlcal Concornitant of
the l(adiation of the Nervous

NEW NORMAL PINS
Our new Normal Pins have just
arrived •c don't fail to see thetn

Sterling 50c
Gold Filled 25c
Normal Fobs, different .styles,
50 and 75c.

Switzer Bros., Jewelers and Opticians
108 CONGRESS STREET

=========

±========== ===!)

WE ARE HERE TO STAY

FR.ED H. NISSLY

Ii9 Congress Street

Ypsilanti, Mich.

Impulse Out of the Braio
Center Into the Fringing Cells

I

Over 1,000 New Subscribers
Added in the past ten months
and if only one company here

54 - The impulse o\'crOo,vs the oortex
a11d become8' partially invol�� io the
motor paths, s.ine-c tha muscles thew
selves reveal a trace of it. Moral, p. 5o8.
The process of rncliati<>n or o"erflow
an1ong <liffcrcul motor oeut�rs. if they be
fliffcreul - is not hy�thetical. All theo-,
ries dew;;i.ndjt. It. ia· s.imply•a question
iu any special case bow far Lhe circle or
one motor proce6.s way e:stend to the
=
neighboring ceuters and cells. Baldwin,
1\.YcthodN and ltroces.ses, p. 463.
5;; - Consciousuc::.s is the rtsultnut of OYSTERS
this every varying consensus; the lhrill
which any particular st.i.1uulus ex..citt:s
will be uncouseio�.s, sub.conscious or con- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
(Contiuqoo on page five)
Clean
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STEAKS

LUNCHES

PIONEER. LUNCH
ED. MARTIN, Prop.
Wholesome

Acro1$ lrom Waiting Room

Quick
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tion to pract,ical use by doing. The chil- in agricultural or similar pursuits; and it m (' ('
.J
('
dren will learn by doing, seeing and hear- is very essential that t he children of th is
ing and will carry information into their teeming population be trained to remain
Nature Study and Elementary Agricul- homes, where it may be of great practical on the farm and to practice intensive
use. The rapidly increasing demand for rather than extensive farming. With
ture in the Country Schools
r
such practical instruction will certainly ' successful farming will come a real love
t"
lack
Fifteen years practical work and obser- produce the supply and many Normal I for the vocation and a consequent
vation h as convinced the writer that the schools are already doing much along of desire to flock to the cities and towns
rural school house offers a splendid field this line. The time is not far distant j The successful teacher in the rural dis
for th e introduction of real nat,ure study. when every village as well as country I trict b�s a splendid opportunity to lead
The really serious difficulty is t,o find school will have a teach er competent to I the children along such wholesome, prac
the teacher who is competent, sincerely I give practical instruction in agriculture. , tical lines as will make that, best of all
r
r
in earnest and studiously willing. Such j More t han seventy per cent of the peo- h uman products, a good citizen.
ac
and
friends
your
of
many
How
I
Mississippi
Atlantic,
South
the
a teacher will not only know things when , ple of
seen but will be able to put her informa- Valley, and Western States are en1?aged quaintances can tell you the names of
�� ��
� ����� r:, trees, birds, stones, insects or soils whic h
����
� constantly surround them ? Why such
������ �
���
���� '"' (..�
('
[.l.]
(.." (.. .JI,.. ".).
� (.. (..f..
('
« lack of agreeable and frequently practiYou Should Dance to our rtusic
1
cal information ? It is because nature
study has been the privilege of the few t
instead of the many. T he material for
such study is at the very door of the
school house. The simple request of each
r ch ild to bring a handful of earth from
members
former
all
of
Is now com posed
the garden or field will furnish material
..,..,
for days. The physical, chemical and
the W HITMIR.E OR.CH ESTRA. Can
of
..,..,
r geological conditions of ea-ch soil can be
furnish any number of men up to ten.
carefully pointed out and explained so
('
a ten-year-old child can soon learn
that
O i ve us a trial.
Prices reasonable.
('
�
('
to
or
loamy
a
or
soil,
sandy
a
distinguish
�
(.. clayey one. A mixture of these � ith suf ..
ficient humus may be shown to make a
Bell Phone 264·L
fertile soil, while th e lack of plant food
.J
..,
with similar physical conditions will inDEPARTMENT STOR E
dicate a sterile soil.
BAR BER SHOP, No. 109 W. Congress St.
�.
Such information is not to be bad in- w���!!��!!�����������������������
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m stinctively, neither can it be obtained
<!.l
�������
m�������
�
l from books; the eyes of the child must be
opened and such facts must be pointed 1,
out by the efficient teacher. Much of
H EA DQUAR.TER.5 FOR. ALL
the text-book teaching is about as effec
tive as learning to swim by sitting on the
bank and watching th e swimmers.
The preparation, planting and cultiva·
I tion of the garden, together with a sim
Why you should see our stock this
, ple method of cooking a wholesome meal,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
fall, either for Wedding, Birthday or
I are matters of the first importance, and
TO TELEPHONE ORDERS
Christmas Gifts. Our .several lines
I should be taught as nature study in every
have been selected with care and
rural school. With these should go the
simple rudiments of cleanliness and perfrom the best factories. Prices are
sonal hygiene.-Nature Study Review.

Chafing Dishes

PRACTICAL WORK

Just arrived
New assortment of Chafing Dishes

t
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98c to $6.00

ORCH ESTRA

H ART'S

Drop in and let us show them to you

G EO. F. SMITH

JAMES M. HART, Leader

I
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FULLI NGTON & GEORGE

There are Reasons
very mod erate. We were never bet
ter able to meet the req irements of
the student trade than now.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Sole Agents for Guenther's Delicious Chocolates
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A SCHOOL TEACHERS' PLEA

A teacher in a small country school
who had suffered many petty annoyances
in the form of complaints in regard to
trifles which were beyond her control, in
a sudden fit of desperation wrote the fol.
Huron and Congress
lowing speech, which she delivered at a
church social. It is safe to assume that
after that she was let alone for a season :
"Dear Friends : I stand before you
this evening for the purpose of trying to
efface som·e erroneus impressions preva
lent in the minds of our people; namely,
Come' look them over, you will be delighted
that the children in my room are not be
with them, and especially the prices.
h aving as they ough t.
Suit Cases in Keratol, Leatherette, Japanese Matting, Gen
"A townsman came to me recently and
said : 'Miss Blank, the children in your
uine Leather, Neat and substantial, $1.25 to $15.00.
room are cutting up. They act like
Bags in Leatherette, Genuine Leather, Genuine Walrus,
time.'
Genuine Alligator, Harvard and Club Styles $1.00 to $12.00.
" ' Sir-r-r ! ' " I exclaimed, 'You are
WE DO REPAIRING
mistaken, I am sure. It must be the
children in Miss Blankety Blank's room.
My children are brought up on the modern
scientific theories of education, were
hatched in incubators, exposed to the
X-Rays, _and are governed by all the
most recent laboratorical laws. There
fore, they can do no wrong. '
"But supposing for the sake of argu
mennhat such a thing were possible, let
me present to your minds some of the
difficulties with wh ich we teachers have
to cope. In the first place we have to
contend wit h the original Adam in the
child , and at times the traces of bis
pristine element become very difficult of
eradication.
"Then, too, some of the parents have
EVANS, Prop. not as yet reached that stage of evolution
wh ich renders them immune from ex
h ibiting a trait of the donkey, ordinarily
known as kicking. And that makes it
h ard.
' ' Our school committee is largely made
up of men who spend most of their time
in minding their own business instead of
kicking up musses in the school affairs
of which they know nothing, and, of
course, without an occasional muss
1 5 S. WASH INGTON ST.
things are apt to run pretty smoothly.
that makes it bard-for some people.
And
PHONE 32
' 'Therefore, if one of my children
Fine -rubber tired carriages and coupes for public and private parties. Baggage
should be found guilty-not of 'cutting
up' ( never accuse my children of 'cutting
called for and delivered promptly. Prompt attention given all orders.
up;' such a thing would be impossible),
but of committing some slight--er--well-
..
-----------I
,...---------------er--misdemeanor which might render
h im amenable to discipline, I pray you
be most lenient in your judgment, and
lay not the blame at my door. For with
the original Adam at the beginning and
YPSILANTI, MICH .
the theologian at the end, what can one
poor little schoolma'am do?
' 'Besides this we have scattered through
the town one or two ministers who per
IMPORT E:RS OF
sist in having a finger in the pie, and
I whenever a minister undertakes to med
dle with affairs of this mundard sphere
he always makes a peck of trouble. And
that makes it hard.
Elevator, Feed Mill
"So we absolutely decline to be found
fault with . If you must blame anybody,
and Buckwheat
blame the system, for our modern school
system is a thing so intricate and complex
rtachinery
that upon it angels frar to tread, and the
fool who rushes in >s generally apt to
wish that he could rus.1 right out again."
. "Thank God for tht system ! "-"One
of the system's lovers.' '

FRANK SHOWE RMAN

JEWELER

Trunks

Suit Cases

Bags

F. M. SMITH, 205 Congress, cor. Washington
You can find everything to
supply your needs at the

Store
Racket
New OurYork
prices are right. Come
in and look over our stock.
A. L

B. E. COOK
F i rst C l ass L i v e ry

YPSILANTI MACHINE WORKS
Mil l Builders and Furnishers

Bolting Cloth

00 T01=======

HORNER & LAWRENCE'S
FOR. YOUR.

Shoes and -F urnishings
Queen Quality, Sorosis, W. L.
Douglas and Ralston Health .
The Newest Novelties i n Furnishings
Y PSILANTI BUSIN ESS DI RECTOR.¥

HAWKINS HOUSE

RATE $2.00 PER DAY

}. S. BURCHILL, Prop.

Special rates to students and city people. Special Sunday dinners
BANQUETS GIVEN IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

W. S. PUTNAM

Law-Insurance-Nota:. y Public
AGENT OF THE HARTFORD FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
8, 9, IO Savings Bank Building
YPSILANTI, MICH.

J H . WORTLEY

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE AND
LOANS
468--J Office
PHONES j 174
House
YPSILANTI
MICHIGAN

i

T. W. PATON, M. D.
Office, 2 3 Washington

Residence, 6o3 Ellis St.
Phone 35 1

A. F. rIARVIN, D. D. S.
2 3 N. WASHINGTON ST.

Hours 8 to n :30 and 1 :30 to 5
Michigan State Telephone

MRS. M E. GODFREY

AR_CHIBALD McNICOL

205 CONGRESS STREET.
Over Smith 's harness shop.
Ladies' and Gen'tlemen's garments
cleaned, pressed and repaired. Prices
reasonable.

S H O E R E PA I R I N G

TAILORESS

202 CONGRESS ST. W.

HEWITT BLOCK

All work promptly attended to.

F. 0. H UTTON
DENT I ST

Special discount to Students

Phone 76 1 -J house, 1 94 office.

0. A .• HANKINSON
Headquarters for Gas Mantels and
· Gas Lamps. Bath Room special=
ties of all kinds. Occidental Block

0. A. H AN KI NSON
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Season 1909- 19 JO
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FREDERICK ALEXANDER, Director
X A BAR\7BY
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cuts a.uU selld t.o two or three finni. for
shown hr the fact tb1tt during Lh e lAst
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QUC>tl\1l01lS.
C• M• EUIOTT' Mana(10g £di1or
ye.ru- the totol uuwber of students belong·
I The following arc the names a11d ad·
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Time Of Publlcatlon- "l'he Normal ing to. and t..1.king active part in the work dresses of� few reliable dealers Rt.or·
OoU�e �cws is publishcld on Thursday l of the various literary societies was 31. j bacll, Son ,t· Co , Anu Arbor, �tich.;
of e--dch we-ek, during the College year.
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receive iwo1ediate attention.
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C1ty,
C>iscontlnuancle s -'1"11e News is d� we feel certa1u thnt there nre a gre..'\t n,end, 205 Third Ave., New '\:ork
continued at tlte expiration of the time 1uat1y you11 g people in ttie co1Jege who I N. ,...
f<,r which payment basbeen made, unless would gtaclly i>ngag� in this kind ofwork J 'l'he ldborCttory wltl usually ha\'c Lo be
•
request
· is
· ms.Uc for tts coutiuuauce.
•
, I• in t.be b..'\Sewent or on t.be top flour. On
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Soloist, JANET SPENCER, Contralto
the address' label \\till showreceipt of pay, school entitled thew. The questiou as Il<)\�ever, the baflc�ent is us,�o.lly 11. cou,
.
I
to just wbo.l should he dono to re.a.eh the •,:tnttul place and i.s not partlcularly obni¢nt.
jectionable if gOOJl hoods t\nd ventilation
Change of Address- Addresses will larg'-"! uumber of studeut.s who should be I1
.
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1 11tgb c.e11.1ng!I untl wiu·
,lre p\'ov1de<..
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,
proapplicatio
takwg active interest 1n the hterary
be chauged promptly ou
dows that oom0 near the top of the r oon1
vitling both fonner and new addrcs1H\ S are ter� of the,No rrnal is an important on�.
are prefer:i.h1e, so \•eutilation c.au be f!C·
r
gi,·cu. Until such appllcation il> ec&i\'ed
One method that is suggested is to iu- cured wh�n necessary by lowering the
we cannot hccom� rcspou$ibJe for failure
augur.ate a campaign to increase the upper S:\Sh·
to receive paper.
Program by MISS KITTY CHEATHAM
,
ri.rany kinds (If Doorn have been tried.
.
.
\Vatch Your Addre,s& Label-The 1nen1bcrshtp and tnftnence of tho htera.ry
of New York
tile, asphalt, cement. bar<l nn<1 90ft wood,
tnne to \\•bich a substripHou is po.id is societies no"' in existauoe and to iucrea,e
but a hard \vood tlQor i s about ;t.,S sa.tis
inrlicatetl by the address label, in tlle fol
tlll! number of such societies if necess.1ry. I factory as nnything . lt is easily clel\tlcd
I
lowing manner : Two figures are gi'l•en Tbis "Ould doubt1ess
do much good, and ancl is not so fat.igucing as cement. or tlJe.'
'
on th�label thus, S.r. The first shows
e«d
...
Old floorS full of cracks Gt\l\ bE:> co
the uumbor of the voluu,e, or ytnr of yet it is doubt.full if it ·would ineet tbc !
with liuoJCum. Tl te latter is an e·xcel
puhlic.al\ou, the !)QCOlld, tl1e is.su'-"! of the ren1 ueed of tlte schoo1. It 1:,ee1n� clca1
leul floor covering Jt.s it is easily clea.uerl a
year given. Thus S.1 means tbnt sub t.ba.L since t.bc ten<lency of present or�aui1 'l'he walls and ceilin gs .&hould be fiui�h
Sixteen Professional Men Singers
scription is paid to the ti.rat issue of ,•o1· zations is to separate the stud
ent bod
] ed in son1e matP.ria� that is not reacliJy
under
direction of Frederick Alexander
umc 8. 'the curreut �olnme is 7, there·
e
fore 8· t roe1tns that mihscription is paiJ into gt'Ollps, tht\t wb::t.t is really need d is attnc\c.ed by acid fumes. Hard wall
to the first issue of ncxL school ye.ar, !'.Qn1e agency that would counteract' this plaster or Cctttcul cnu be used hut never
October 1910. To be paid up iu full, the tendency aud tlraw tho whole student. inet.a.1 of any kind. �'ood, prob':'t.bly,
,nakes tht! bes!. cov,eriug for t.lte walls.
label must indicate a number gre:aler bocly t,ogelber os t\ school.
.
.
,
A goo<l hood or d raugh t closet tsa .·.ery
than that of the ClUTent i!...'11.le.
Lt fs belte"t'ed by sowe wbo l1ave gtven
Se nd communications to Nonna) Col· con�idero.bh thought to the.'l. conditions del'.<irablc Lhittg iu a labora,tory ond is
e
. easily coustructed. tt i1:1 rntrCl}' au en•
:
lege Kews, \:.J)6ilanti, Micll.
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now being organized will be an essential
t
�hip
in it.s n eu1 be
in
I
Jl,tichigau, M second class mail matter.
tlOC)r and the 11� should be
feature of the College life.
Details will be
the entiresehool wo,�d be a step in the uey.
lined with sheet lead. one-s1xtccnlh of
anno.unced by the local press
T!iURSDAY, OC'fOBElt .S
right <lireclJou. It is urged that t1uch fl
�
a.n inch thick. Tltis ct\n he cu� to fit the
society wou]d uui,e 1tl1 the cliffereut e ewooden botlotu, clllowing about thre,e
l
LITERARY INTERESTS
ments o{ the institution wi nothing else inches for turning o,•er under the sides
��
Iu most lorge ins1,itut-ious of !earning, <-.oul<l. It wou!d serve as a place where' Concrete tops bn1:e con1e into use iu
n1e lahorQ.lories a.ud are salcl to be \'ery
s
o
tberc art fouud at the preseut t,i1ne \'atious aII studcuts
0
· cou11
( mee�
on
commn
,
.
.
servi.oe:\bl c ancl tnexpens1\•e. Th� best
organizatious of a more or lesa exclusive ground, nttd with :i. oomruou aim. The
mixture is three of limestone screoniugs
character. Ea.ch bas n definite excuse. weetiugs could be be1d in �ormn1 Hall , (1·8 inch screen) to one part of eemeut
for existanCE\ and is intended to accom- thus making room for all. They should Very often in the s-priug or fall wheu the
..
. _ plish cert.a.in definite purposes. This is be heJrl on an eveniug. resen-ed exclusive• clti1nney i:;; co)d, t.be draught is poor. A
u
as it shoulrl be. All ,to<leuts W a large ly for them and nothing else should be lighted gas burner placc<l just o tside
the flue 01>e11iug frorn the hQOd ·,.:ill aid
u
terests
'
school clo not b�ve the .ame iu
n d_ allowed to interfere wilb lbew. l"lley the clraugllt.
; '
� tastes,· aud it i:ii right that those ,vho ha,•e would furnish a tlwe and pla.co for the
The si nks may be e11a1nelt-•d iron or
a special interest in auy phase of helpful free discDasion <Jf matters of general albcrcne stone. Galvani1.ed iron is some
acth·ity should hand themselvcEJ together school i nterest, lhe pl'acticing of oollegP. tiote.'> us.eel but soou corrodes.
for the pltr()O!'le of doing intensive work songs anfl yells, etc . as well ns the ']'here a.re many design� of students'
desks and each is adapted for a particular
along that line.
furthering of litc:rnry work.
kiu<l of laboratory work. '11he ltt\Cber
'!'he Normal has a nurnber of sucl, or· This plan, we believe, is v.·orthy of the
should ,·isit several lahoratorlesi and wake
gaoizalions, which ha,•e done an excel considerntiou of every one wlto is lnler  up his mind ,\'bat would be best suited
lent \'\'Ork in the po.st, nnd will no doubt ested in the comwuoitr life of the Nor• for his work. l\!nke a rough sketch of
w)J:,.t you want and let a carpenter huild
couti11ue to clo much good in the future. wnl College.
=
it.
There i!:t a danger ariRiog from them how
B. W, PEET,
ev er, which should be. rccoguited and
SUGGESTIONS FOR EQUIPPING
wisely dealt witlt. 'No matter how good
TREES FOR NATURE STUDY
LAJlORATORIES
the work done by"a. elub, fraternity, society or other organization rnay be, so
The stntly of trees, '-"!O�sldercd t-itber
First 1,E;>lcct the laOOratqry guicle aud
long as its 1nen1hcrship is selective or text tliat you inteud to llse, rca.d through singly or as fOrt:sts. offen fine opportunity
limit�d, it is in the \·ery nature of tht: the experiments iu the manual and 1»ake for seeing accurately, reasoning correctly
case dis ntegrating 10 the sc:11001 a& a a list of all the chcn1icals and piecc-s of about what is seen, a n d establishing nu
- --- - -i - --- - - - --- - - -- - - - 1 interest in objects of trreat econott1io im
portance. Material is eo..sily found: in
cities an1l in the oouulry. .I £incl .l.loug
a small st.ream witbiu five n1inutes' walk
'
of my school. species of piue, liquid am
ber, tnpf:'lo, oak, b�ss-wood1 llorub!a.tD,
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Four Concerts
Single Admission

$).50 (R�s:.7.•<1)
50 ( ���ed)

I Dec. 9--Thursday. Normal choir
of 200 singers. Program of
Christmas Carols

,

mat- 1

2 Jan. 26--Wednesday. Songs for
children

.I

3 March 1--Tuesday. _The Orpheus
Club of Detroit

I

4 March 22--Tuesday.
Glee Clubs

'

I
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Students

Students

A FULL LINE OF
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Scissors, Shears

Pocket Knives

Razors

Chafing Dishes

Bake Pans

Fireless Cookers

Oil Heating Stoves

Alcohol Stoves

Coal Heating Stoves

Enameled Ware

'General Hardware

Sporting Goods
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Attention, Students

EDMUND A. CARPENTER

If not, why not give lll3ple, l)la�nolia, hickory aud oypress.
I�rom aJI of these lumbors U\a.y be u1nde,
some
of which ;. adapted to •pe•i•l
us your name now while you can get the fun year's poses; and wood and othor protluc1s pttr·
•re
of value. T doubL not that an equal lltWJ·
numbers ? We are publishing each week valuable con- ber of •pecics n,ay be touud uear euo11gh ,
Are you on our subscription list ?

tributions by members of the faculty which yOU should
preserve for future use.

to visi t and titudy by tho pupils of 1'101oet
auy school In the South.

Our trees arc rapidly beingcut, intere,t
iu tlieir p,...,n-atiou or reproduction
The article appearing in this should be aroused. Ju conuection wilh

124 Conoress
Street
6
>.�=======
=================:::�
=
1:---------------------------:

we may tMch the chilissue by Prof. Peet on " How to Equip a Chemical tory and cnielc•,
dre11 t.o k ow the kinds of trees in the
vicinity, their Important characteristics,
Laboratory" deals with a problem which every teacher product•, rtlative value, •nd retapon to

To the student of psychology these articles �';:'/
._.

you bapp:-? You �·ill be happy
alone should be worth many times the subscription price °'Are
ery day if you have thegood judgment

of the paper.

WE INVITE THE LADIES OF
THE NORMAL COLLEGE TO
CALL AND INSPECT OUR
MODEL LINE OF FASHIONABLE FALL HATS

the studies of lanb-1.tage, geography, h\s.

industrial development. Thun, they
of science is likely at any time to be called upon to would he brought iuto contact with con
crete t,hinors that enterinto their daily ex
pe.riences. Al'bor days may be made
solve. When the time comes, if YOU have that article occasions for the study of trees besL suit
ed for sl,ade and orntuneot and even ex
in your scrap book, it may save you much trouble and tended to inclnclc legislation for forestry,
a.ud the national f<,restry policy.
.
_ I::uropean·nntious !re so niauagworry, and incidenta11Y your SCh00I much needless expense. ingS0t.1hne
etr forests a.s to obtam a l•rg• supply of wood, htmbcr, a1td other matcri.'U
The series of extracts dealing with psychiological propo- from them, and st tt, e same umcgrowing
as wnCb on the lan<l as if:I consumed. Ll t.
:
sitions, furnished us by Dr. N. A. Harvey, represents us profit by their e,amples; and •• •
menus of doir1g so, let us lcaru bow tlley
do it, then teach it to our children, along
years of careful reading of hundreds of books on psy- with a love !or the trees •nd an apprecia·
r ,heir ,·ah,e.-Nature Study Re-

chology.

��

tobny Walk-Over Shoes.
nor' s Boot Shop.

'

IDEAL MILLINERY PARLORS
HllADQt:ARTERS FOR FASH!O�ABLE l!EAnW!lAR.

HURON STREET,

YPSILANTI

STUDENTS

The Student's Chri sl,ia.n Association 1
Bible Study rally bel<l in Nortua\ Hatl 1
Sun,lay aft�rnoon \\'t\$ very wr.11 attetulc:d
a nd those: ha,..iug the WOl'k in charge feel
well satisfied that the work ix so well
Are
st.orted.

you in need of a Suit

lfyouwants,,re satisfaction •• reg•ro Case, Bag or Trunk, we

to fit, 6tyle a.n<l \\'el\t buy "'alk-Over 1
Shoes at l'>'Connor'i; Boot Shop.

D. E WILBER & SON ·1
tNSURANll .'\ND
RF.AL ES'l'A'J'B

C. D.O'Cou1
, YPS1LA..i.
°'\"Tl

-:-

MICHICAN

have them in all Styles
and Prices.

]W H ffaII 12 N ffuron
1

•

•

1

•

'
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lsat�!d;;\a1J

I Chocolate I
I Pea.nut Clusters I
I 19c per lb. I
I The Greek t.Store I
\.

228 �ongress

;

W.

J

L. K. FOERSTE�
HARDWARE

Oil Stoves
Heating Stoves
Stove Boards
Oil Cloth
Patterns
Linoleum

C�tlery
Chafing Dishes
Fireless
Cookers
Guns
Ammunition

BOTH PHONES 66

115 Congress St. W.
For the best Meats order from the

DAISY
M EAT
MA RKET .
We have all kinds and the best
only. We desire to please you-by so doing it gives us pleasure

c��li. Sanderson
Ill CONGRESS ST.

Both Phones 56
'

Wallace & Clarke
Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Draperies, &c.
Furniture to rent for
Social Functions.

EDUCATION AND CHILDREN'S
TEETH

A well-conducted school
controlled.
dental clinic is the best and most effect
ive institution for the prevention of
tuberculosis.' '

I P IT COMES PROM

School authorities are becoming great
ARBITRATION
ly interested in various plans for improv
ing the minds of backward pupils by
improving the condition of their bodies. · One Hundred Dollars Prize for the Best
Now they have become imbued with the
Essay
idea that clean mouths mean healthy
The Lake Mohonk Conference on inpupils, and the examination of the teeth ternational arbitration offers a prize of
of the school children is the latest thing one hundred dollars for the best essay on
under consideration.
"Internalional Arbitration" by an under
An impetus has been givea this subject I graduate of any American college or
Th� best place in the city to buy a delicious
by a letter from Prof. Jessen of Germany. ' university.
He says that invest igation spows tha t
For the purpose of this contest the
box of Chocolates and Bon Bons. Always fresh
nearly 96 per cent of the school children term "International Arbitration" may
have diseased teeth. In the past few be held to include any subject specifically
years, in Germany, under uni form direc - treated in the ' 'Conventions for the Pa
tion, 1 57,361 school children have had cific Settlement of International Dis
their teeth examined. The statistics putes" adopted by the first and second
gathered by the bureau of dental hygiene Hague Conferences, or in the "Draft
in Dresden show conclusively that:
Convention Relative to the Creation of a li•l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!vJ
1. On account of bad teeth the physi· Judicial Arbitration Court" agreed to at
cal development of the child is seriously the second Hague conference.
retarded.
The term "undergraduate s�dent' ' ap
2. The more the physical development plies only to one who, in a college or
is d i sturbed the less in general is the scientific school, is doing the work pre
To furn ish ; �oarding houses with
· mental capacity of the child.
scribed for the degree of bachelor, or its
everything 1n the line of table
3. The worse the teeth the worse, as a technical equivalent.
rule, is the school standing. These are
Essays must not exceed 5,000 words (a
supplies. Our stock is com plete in
conclusions which demand serious atten length of 3,000 words is suggested as
every detail . We can supply any
tion from all the authorities who are con desirable ) and must be written, prefer
thing in the way of fine groceries
cerned in the hygiene of the community. ably in typewriting, on one side of plain
and fruits in any quantity and at
There is no doubt that the development paper (ruled or unruled) of ordinary let
attractive prices. ·
Phone 70
of tuberculosis, which every year in ter paper . ( 8x10 inches ) , with a margin
Germany kills 87,000 persons, mostly in of at least r }( inches. Manuscripts not
the prime of life, is favored to a large easily legible will not be considered.
extent by bad condition of the teeth.
The name of the writer must not appear
Prnfessor Dr. Jessen of Strassburg, in on the essay, which should be accompan
Alsace, has the credit of creating the first ied by a letter giving the writer's name,
school dental clinic. It is at the disposal class, college and home address, and sent
1 23 CONG RESS ST. W.
of all the children of the public schools, to H. C. Phillips, Secretary Lake Mo .
free of charge ; it is under m unicipal honk Conference, Mohonk Lake, N. Y. ,
control and employs regulary registered to reach him not later than March 15,
dentists, who give all their skill and time 1910. Essays should be mailed flat ( not
to this work. Upon this plan, gradually, rolled ) .
school dental clinics have been estab
The award of the prize will be made at
l ished in thirty-three cities and commun the meeting of the Mohonk Conference,
in May, 1910, to which the winner will
ities.
"In no branch of public hygiene are receive an invitation.
For additional information, references,
such decisive results obtained and with
such smill cost. The health of the chil etc., address the Secretary of the Con
dren is substantially improved by the ference.
dental treatment. The children willingly
SAN DIEGO'S AWAKENING
come to the clinic except when the folly
Every woman enjoys good shoes
of parents prevents. The numerous ab
San Diego, the real seaport of Southern
sences from school on account of tooth
and we're sure that you will be
ache and in consequence of illness re California, has made a remarkable ad
sulting from bad digestion, diminish. vance educationally recently, and in a
greatly interested . We have a
The children are fresher and more alert way to demonstrate that the people are
com plete line to select from . We
in their lessons. In Strassburg where behind the movement. The school board
there have been dental school clinics for is reduced from eighteen to five, and the
carry a full line of
five and one-half years, the masters tes five are men universally known and es
teemdd,
men
who
will
give
time
and
at
tify that among the older children and
the teachers there is a better appreciation tention to lhe schools and who will act
of dental hygiene, that the working ca courageously. The first act of the new
board was to increase the salaries about
pacity of the pupils has increased and
$13,000. The salaries, even now, are low
that a gain in the school attendance is
We shall be pleased
recorded. Indirectly the school dental for California cities, but they have been
clinics show an educative influence upon scandalously low, and now they are quite
to have you call
the parents. The teachers who in the respectable.
The high school principal has $2,400
beginning were indiffurent to the new
undertaking, are now convinced of the instead of · $2 ,000, and the grammar
importance of dental hygiene and en school principals $ 1 , 800 instead of $1 ,375.
courage the work with enthusiasm. Grade teachers .have from $30 to $50 in
Compulsory visits to the school dental crease in the seventh and eighth grade
clinics cannot be required, yet a certain from the start, and in all grades after
THE SHOEMEN========l26 CONGRESS;STREET
pressure can be used, as is under consid three year's experience. Special teach
ers
and
teachers
in
the
high
school
get
eration in Charlottenburg, in that chil
substantial increase, in one case $400.
dren with diseased teeth will not be
One
feature of the new rules is signifi
allowed the privi,lege of the forest
schools, vacation colonies and other cant: "Upon the recommendation of the
committee upon teachers, the com mittees
recreation grounds.
on ways and means and on solaries may
"This, the most universal of all dis fix the salary of any teacher,
regardless
eases, carious teeth, is most effectively of the schedule.
" All this will do much
to add to the actractiveness of San Diego
to families looking for a winter residence
or a permanent home on the coast.

Smith Bros. Citf Drug Store
IT' S G OO D !

202 CONG RESS ST.

WE

A R E R E A DY

WELLS' G ROCERY

OUR WOMEN'S LINE OF

Fall and Winter Footwear

I

Bosto·n Rubber Shoe Co.'s Rubbers

P. C. SHERWOOD 8 SON

� =================================

CLARK'S
S l' E A M B A K E R

I

STU DEN TS

Remember that a PHOTOGRAPH n icely
framed makes a pleasing CH RISTMAS
PRESENT. Call and see our new line
of picture MOLDINGS and FRAMES

PSYCHOLOGY

I

ICE CREAM
AND CONFECTIONERY

( Continued from page two)
scious in proportion to the extent of this
irradiated disturbance which will depend
upon the statical conditions of the cen
ters at any moment. Lewes, Problems
of Life and Mind, p. 406.
Office and Salesroom , 1 17 Congress Street
56-lt accords with this that conscious
1 7 4 ------------- ness is apparently connected with very
Factory, 438 N. Huron Street
complex nerve organs in which many
currents blend together. Hoffding, p. So.
57-Vve. can be conscious only as we
are conscious of something. Hamilton,
Metaphysics, p. 132.
58-If one insists of making of con
Small Furnishings for students rooms.
sciousness a cause, all remains obscure;
but if it is considered as simply an ac
Pillows ready for use, 25 and 50 cents.
companiment of a nervous process which
All new styles. (l[Pish Net, 1 0 and 1 5
alone is the essential element, all be GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.
comes clear and imaginary difficulties
(l[A
larger
veriety
than
cents per yard .
vanish. Ribot, Diseases of the Will, p. ORDERS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
6.
ever in Pennants, prices ranging from
59-Consciousness is only intense when
PHONE 668. HOME PHONE 204
nerve processes are hesitant. James,
25c to $ 1 .50
Volume 1 , p. 142.
DON BENEDICT----Normal College Agents·---. I

J. S. Miller, The Waterman Studio

The Bazare tte

STUDENTS
TRY THE PEARL LAUND

::::::::::::::::

==-==
T
BE�ETH
OR·F
-==
-==
-==
-==-==-==

· =
Put your Re.serve Funds in the BA·N K f O r S A F ETY1 : ==

======== FAC I L I T I E S

FO R sTu o E NTs

FiRST N�TIONAL BANK

Corner Congress and Washington Sts., Ypsilanti, Michigan

I an y, Salted Peanuts and Fancy F
c

d

====================== GO TO ================

; A. PASTORINO

, Hair Dressing, Dyeing and
Manufacturing
I
SCHAD
Bell Phone 428-J
Home Phone 428

15

Electrolysis,
Manicu

& GOODRICH

Face and Scalp Treatment
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DOINCS IN AND CONCERNINC THE NOR,
MAL COLLECE BRIEFLY STATED

Ethel Fox, who was called to her bowe
at Gootli.son, Mich., by the illness of a
relative, ha.a been obliged tQ gh•e up her
v.·ork for the q1u1rter ant! will not returu.
Ch!l.rles Ree,,·es, the promising ncv.·
half.back ou the foot b."lll teaw, ht1 s Lfl,H1
obUg�d to give up his college \\'Ork and
return home 011 account of his falhpr' s
illnesf..
Prof. BarLour delivered a lecture on
"Cau Literature Be: 'J':\ught? •> before the
weetiug of tho Sta.tc Teachers' Associa..
tiou nl Galesburg, lll., the latter p::u'l of
la.cit week.
1'be sopho111ores of the high school de�
partment wilt give a Ballowc'cn party
for the fresb1oeu, iu lhe high scl,ool
gy1nnasiun1, this e,·eniug. 1tfr. and )frs.
illdrcd ,-rill chaperone.
1
�- L. n. Goodrich, 971 and uow in the
University of &Iioblgau library, 'bliss
Gillett of tb<,! Uuh•ersity Jibrary, uuU
Ch1.1rles Kul'lh, Jiljrariau of the Jackson
public librury, ,fere :U:iss \\'altou' s
guest.<J on \\'eduesday.
The first college vesver se.rvi<-c
. s of tl,e
year were held in the auUitori um lust
w<"Ck.
.
The pre>grom, .,..bich ,,·as partiou
lary impressh•e. consisted of <levotiottr..1
exercises lc«l by President. Joucs uud .
n1nsic hy the �ornnll chorus. These
services ,vi.11 be held each '\\'ednesday
afternoon fron1.f:45 to 5:15.
The marriag<.� of Fern Ne\\1 k.irk, 07,
and John Frank Rossall took place in
Cl1icago, October 'lo. I\tr. and Airs. Ros·
tiRll wil! be at home in Chicago aftor
Jauuary I. The hrillc bas been spcudiug
lht time since h�r graduat.ion in !;ludy at
t h t Chicugo Art Institute. She was a
wembnr of l.bo Kappa Psi i.ororily while
at Lht coH�&<e, u.;. was also b!rS. Xellie
:
NC!wkil'k Zimu1arrnan who wus one of the
guests.
'ltV A�TED- SUC<'F.SS MAGAZl�E wanl,!l
an energetic aud respousible man or ,vo·
mau in V'psits.nti to collect for renc"'tl.ls
and solicit new snh�cripti ons during full
or SJ:lare time. B1q1 cricnec unnec:css.,ry.
Anyone can slart : \mong friends a.ud ac
quaintances ancl build up a paying aud
peruu1uenl business without capital.
Compleh: outfit antl 1nstrnetions freo.
Addretis ''• .\VON,"Succ(.-sH l\lagazine,
Roow 103, Success hlsgazi 11e Tiuihling,
Ne,,• York Cily, N . Y.

Miss Buruett speut the latter p:ut of
last weel, iu Detroit.
Ina Matthews was the guest of fde1,ds
at Fl::i.t Rock. Suuday.
Anns. Compton "<ill apcnd her vacation
8L 1,cr home io Loslie.
Prof. Gorton was a vi:si(ora� Ridgeway
the latter part of the week.
(�raci: llrown lefl to<lny tor o few days
slay al her hom1: in Deu·oit.
l\fnrgoret Edderly spent the ,veek t:nd
with friends in Battle Creek.
lfrs. L. P. Muuger. of Hort, wos the
Q'llest of Miss lluell over Sund.-iy.
Miriaw Post will spe.ud the coming
fe"' days "'itb friends iu Detroit.
Lynnwood Hllbba.rd "·ill spend the
week end .,.,-ith frleuds in Detroit.
J:"'letn Drake will spend the re1 nainder
of the voeek with friend, iu Dettoit.
The first of a series of librnry teas was
lJeld iu the library Saturday afternoon.
?wlary J-.,orcnz, 199, holds a frt>e princi•
patship iu the Calumet schools ·this yeat.
• .\mcliaOleson of Detroit will visit col .
1ege frleucls the latter pa.rt of this week.
}Iiss ItuUer entertained. n uuwber o
the f: 1 culLy at <liuner last Thursday even.
ing.
Raebel J\gnue of Detroit was the go.est
of college friends tlle fore �'\rt' of the
week.
i\frs. Roy Jolley of Cro!'lwclt was the
�rucst of Mr. and 1\•Trs. J.,orne Jolley over
SunUo.y.
Miss F.lta Loom is ,vill spend the re
mainder of the "'·eek witl1 frienrla in
Lausing.
\Vhcncver petiple wo.11t �hoes they wont
Walk•Oveni-. r sell you ,,•hot you want.
O'Connor'$.
Luelta Spaulding Of Chnrlotte ,vill
spend t.he rcma.ioder of the week with
· Therese 'Kneip.
YPSILANTI
CHURCH
DIRECTORY
Mrs. R. A. Clifiorcl ,vilJ �'1\'eau athon1e
at her residence on Cout,�es8 street, Fri
MBTIIODIS1' CHURCH.
day afternoon.
\Vashing:tou nod Elli1o. Re\·. M. C.
The Pi I<appa Sigma sorority will give IItl.wks; Pastor.
Mor--uing i;e.r..-ice 10 a. 111. Evening
a Hs.llowc' cn party at MaccahE,>e ha.II,
service, 7. w. Sunday School, tl: 30 a.
Saturday evening.
Mi,::� :-i.,'!C'rickPt of Detroit hil.& bceJl nl. Epwortl1 J,eaguc, 6 p. m.
Sturlents especially \\•clcome at a.11 SCr·
pending the pa.st few da.ys in- the city
vices.
l
y.
e
l
n
!ith A1ide Fi
PRESBYl'ERIA..
"' CHllRCH.
'T'be Normal Co1lebre foot ball team will
Washington Rntl E1 nmct. Rev. C. ll.
lay Adrian Coltegeou tbehowe grouuds,
··atun.J.ay, OctoLcr 30.
Crei g-htou, Pastor.
Public worship 10 a. tu. and ; p. m.
.To:.cphine Lorenz, '04. i$ teaching third
Jade work in the public schools in l\lil Sunday school, 11:30. P1·of. H. 0. LoLt
has n class for Normal College students
·uukee, \Vis., this year.
which meets ln tbc cltapel in connection
Mrs. R. A. Clifl'Qr<l will give an uat
with the Sundtty school. Christian Bn
me" at ber resideuce on Congress
dea.vor Services, 6 p . w. All students
•
reel, I'rld.iy afternoon.
tlre eordia1ly io\'ited t.o attend thc&c str·
Tllo Alpha Sigma 'l'aa sorority h1:ld a \'lees.
erlging parLy Ut the home of Miss �or
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
n, Satntday aft6moon.
Emwet
nnd �1dan1�. Re\". Arthur G.
:'i1argarel. Miller, critic teacher of the
Beach, Pastor.
1rth graile. is spoudiug the ,..-eek in
}toruiog service. 10 a. m. F..vcning
nver, Col. , on business.
.service, 7 p. 111. 'Young People'smeet
· .til. •..\uuis Grayl1a,i;. been cnterLa.ining ing, 6 30. Sunday School, tr:15
.
:
parents, !\.Jr. and �Yrs. Dcxt-er of
Sturlenti; are cordially invited to a.11
an for tbe past few days.
services.
'here "'ill be uo i;csper services this
ST. LUKES EPISCOPAL.
k on account of closing college for
�ortb Hurou. Rev. '\\111,. Graham,
1
State 1'eacber11 Association.
Jlector.
rs. Auoii, Gray will siog ut. R 'r- ather- S< rvices on all Suntlays as follows :
:
io the \Voodwanl avenuo Dnptist
lloly Comrnunion, 8 ii.. m.; morning
c.h> Detroit, Priilay evening.
prayer, sermon, 10 u. m .; Sunday School
you want sure saHsfacUon .1.s regard und Bible c.1o..sses, c1:30 a. m. ; evening
�t, style aod wear buy \V:ilk-Ovcr prayer, sermon, 7 p. 1n. \Veduesda.ys :
•s at o>Connor's Boot Shop.
F.vening service, ; p. 1n. Saiut>s· Days :
s. D•ooge will cntei'tain the Har· lie>1y Con1,munio11, 10 .i. w.
()US :\Iystic -S()t"()('ity at her bowe OD
s1·. JOIIN'S CIJTJRCtl.
·t a.veuue, Thun�day evening.
C:ross street. Re,·. I�raok Kenetly,
. and Mrs. A. L. Ross of .Rochester Pastor.
been spcnUin.K a sbort thne with. Lo\\• :a.t.l.SS :\ud l'!ermo11, ;:y:>. High
daughter, Met...1. Ros�, of the college. :';Jass au'1 !;Crmon, ro a. 111. Sunday
· esper �e1,•icc untl benc
guerite Showerman,'09, non• tea.ch- school 11:30. v
Bnttle Creek, will spend the latter rliclion, 7:c:o. Daily 1tfass, 7: 30.
f the ,qeek at her howe iu U1is city.
THE HEROES OF PEACE
\rge numLcr of the ConscrvntOJ'y
, anrl students atteuded t h $ Shu
eiuk concert at Ann Arbor Mou- , Tt (akcs much more courage in the
cvery· day work of life LO live ttp to the
' E:nit:16.
high ideals of life tba.u it does iu war,
i.ol'itecl
arc
ge
e
ll
o
c
studc·nts of the.
'1 fi concert by a local orche$lra where the bauJs nre pla.yiug :i..nd tho ex
.
menl of the hour carrif'.S ,nen on lo
"'s shoe store, So.tnrday nfternoon <-ilc
the face of death. Ivlauy n1cn fact: the
caunou•s 01outb because it is les.i danwas no seuior lecture I.bis Week
gerous than turning toruu the other w:1y.
w
o
g
n
e.ll
to
closi
uut of the early
nb
Lhe greut ge.uernls ha,•e tol? us
ttend the Teacher.s' I a.ttl<:
eht:rs to a
.
ihere is little personal courage cxhil.nted.
tIon at Sa&11uaw.
.
A reg.went has one or L\\'O daring men
,
nber of the college guts gQ\'C
n•ho pres.o, forward and the uthcrs follow.
party at Maccabce hall, Frida.)' Jn the hnm<lrum of life tliere is uo
. A nuu1her of stunt clauces was band, no canuou's roar, no one exhorting
re of the cYeniog.
you to keep stroigbt abead. )'on n1ust
helps attended the 111cctint:,.rs of do your duty without the excitement
oual PurHy Congresa a.t Hurling. which a battle bri•Jg!'I. \'on little boyi:I
a, Tuesday, "�edueH<lay, 'l'hurs- and girls cnn be�me grcatc.!r ht>rUcs by
Fdday of last ,veek.
doing your full duty in ch•il life than you
ud �In;. Peet gave a birthday could by going to war, h�cause it is
onor o f l\liss Gilliland, Satur· harder to keep your courage day after
ing. A number of the training day ,vithout the excit.-ment.-Dr. Emil
· G. HirSeb.
"'Ulty v..·ere present .

'' •i

4

a,

•

We wish to call your attention to the e x 
tensive improvements we have put
on our Hall-- they are too numerous to mention. Come
down and look it over. Just the
thing for your parties. Come any
time and make yourself at home all the time

ROW.JMA

WALK-OVER SHOES

Kre You Particular ?
The makers of WALK�OVER Shoes get out more new
patterns each season than any other manufacturers.
Not many radical or "freak" departures but most
of the new ones are made different enough to give the
WALK-OVER Shoe that indefinable mark of exclusive
ness that commends it to particular dressers.
Are you particular? See the new Fall and Winter
WALK-OVERS if you are.

' ,..

Prices $3.50 $4.00 $5.00

O'CONNOR'S BOOT SHOP
OUR SHOBS SHINED FREE

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTH ES
T

.\

HERE'S a big difference between
clothes that are made for Young
Men and clothes that are some
times sold Young Men.
The Young Man's figure is unlike
the man's in almost every respect.
That's something clothes makers
never used to take into considera
tion. Now they make a disttnction;
and you must, too, if you give Young
Men their kind of clothes.
There's a legion of details the
makers of Young Men's clothes must
observe but which may be disregarded
in a men's line. It takes a lot of
hard knocks before a maker learns
how to turn out Young Men's clothes
that are just right.

Hart Schaffner and Marx
have speciali,zed on Young Men's
clothes, and thousands of our gar
ments have been -sold to the best
dressed young men in every state.
Years of experience should make experts. It has
made us all that 3nd recognized leaders as well.
Prices $18 to $25

C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
.STYLE STORE FOR MEN

'

